REduce odors that attract bears.

- Put trash in a bear-resistant trash can or other receptacle provided by the Forest Service.
- Put food, trash and other odorous items in a bear-resistant container.
- Put food and other odorous items in a food storage locker provided by the Forest Service.
- Store food and trash in a closed motor vehicle with a solid top or a closed hard-body trailer.

In the backcountry...

- Store your food in a bear-resistant container or hang from a tree.
- Don’t eat, cook or keep food or store odorous items inside your tent.
- Cook and eat at least 100 yards from your tent.

Cooking area

Sleeping area

Forest supervisor order db-02-15. Prohibited: Possessing, storing or leaving any food (including food for pets and livestock, except baled hay), refuse or bear attractant unattended unless it is: (a) properly stored in a bear-resistant container; (b) stored in a closed, motor vehicle with a solid top; (c) stored in a closed, hard-body trailer; or (d) suspended at least 10 feet clear of the ground at all points, suspended at least 4 feet horizontally from the supporting tree or pole, and suspended at least 4 feet from any other tree or pole adjacent to the supporting pole or tree; Discarding or abandoning any food, refuse, or bear attractant unless it is disposed of in a bear-resistant trash receptacle or other receptacle which has been provided by the Forest Service; Burning or burying foods, refuse, or bear attractant.